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I am beginning to believe that we kttow 
me?"ything, that a11 history, including the 
history of each famil5 k part of m, S M C ~  

that, when we bmr any secret revealed. . . 
our lives rare made suddenly clearer to us, 
as the tinna~tdml heaviness of u~spokm tmth 
is dispersed. For perhaps we am Like stones; 
our own history and the history of the worid 
embedded in us, we bold a sorrow beep witbin 
m d  cdnnof weep until that kistov i s  sung. 

-Susan Griffin, A Cbom of Stones, r 99 z 

On the Memoy of Place 

ocieties guard and contra1 their memories and the transmission of their 
histories: they invent tradicians, imagine communities, construct their J 

$ites of memory. I have been trying to understand how societies record and 
transmit the history of the built environment. Is it true thdt stones, buildings, 
and meets hold within themselves rhe history of a place and its people? And 
.%,Tj .*.*, .?..,r%T . x \ w  m--.-.wz **,.W~ 
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if that history i s  indeed embedded in the stones, is it revealed to thc current 
inhabitants and visitors?' 

Studies on the sites of memory (Les lieux dc mkmoire) have begun to 

define how states construct places of national memory-both literally and 
figurarively-in order to forge a sense of common history, culture, and pur- 
pose. Imposed by the government or the intellectual elite, national invented 
traditions and piaces of commemoration have thus been used to support the  
aims of  the nation-state, borh on the cultural and polirical fronts." What I aim 

to bring into the study of memory and place is the focus on the individual 
actor-writer, architecr, local inhabitant-who is inevitably part of the larg- 
er nation-building myth, hut who is aIso able to resist or quest~on this myth. 

I have chosen to focus on Greece and Turkey in part because of my 
own ctzltural attachment to the region and knowledge of its history and 
architecture. Both places share a common architectural herirage that dates 
back to the periods of the Roman, Byzantine, and Ottoman Empires. They 
also folIowed surprisingly similar steps in adapting Western architectural 
designs to the Iocal building conditions in order to modernize their cities 
and create distinct nasianal identities. While respecting the unique perspec- 
tives, important differences, and local cultural heritage of each region, I am 
interested in smdying how individuals have came to view their local archi- 
tecrural heritage, a heritage that reflects a rich historical and cultural amal- 
gam. I do  not aim to reconstruct an idealized, romanticized pasr, but rather, 
to forge a foundation that helps engender an informed, current diaIogue for 
the present and the future. I am also trying to visualize a locus for  compar- 

ative studies of modern Greece and Turkey, and more broadly, Southeastern 
Europe, a direction whose significance reaches far beyond the academic 
stage set.' 

In this chapter I will concentrate on the role of literature in describ- 
ing and engendering the memory of place. Specifically, I will examine repre- 
sentative literary works on the cities of Thessaloniki and Istanhul. Both 
ThessaIoniki and Istanbul arc marked by long and uninterrupted urban his- 
tories. Until the early twentieth century, both cities were inhabited by a mul- 
tiethnic population that left its mark e n  both the built and the cultural 
landscape of each city. Thessaloniki was incorporated into the Greek king- 
dom in Igrz .  Istanbul became part of the Republic of Turkey in r g q .  Since 
then, both have been fairly homogeneous ethnically, each proudly showcas- 
ing its nation's achievements. 
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In part as a result of the parallel nation-building projects, few contem- 
porary literary works about Istanbul and Thessaloniki reflect each city's 
conlplex historical past, concentrating, instead, on the ethnic homogeneity 
of the present. In addition to the inevitable impact of contemporary fore ip  
currents on local literary production, other reasons for this evident histor- 
icai amnesia may be atrributed to the writers' personal childhood memo- 
ries, and to the successful nation-building project of each country that was 

constructed on the premise of ethnic and cultural homogeneirj. Can we find 
a reflection of their past histories in the postliberation literature of each city? 

Thessaloni ki 

Thessaloniki i s  the second largest city in Greece, with a population of approx- 
imately 750,000. Founded in the fourrh century R.c.E., it served as a major 
administrative and commercial center during the Ryzantine and Ottoman peri- 
ods. An Important port, with extensive railway connections with central 
Europe and Istanbul, Thessaloniki became the second largest city in the 
Ottoman Empire, and its "window on Europe." In I q r  2, the Greek army suc- 
ceeded in capturing Thessaloniki and the surrounding reg~ons from the 
Otcornans and incorporating them into the Greek kingdom. 

Let us take a closer look at the city's population in 1913, as reflected 
on that year's census by the new Greek administration. Of the 157,889 

inhabitants, 6r,43 9 (3 8.91 percent) were Jews, 4 ~ ~ 8 6 7  (29.05 percent) were 
Muslims, and 3 9,956 (23 .3  I percent) were Orthodox Christians.4 There 
were also French, English, and Italian merchants. Newspapers were pro- 
duced in Spanish, Greek, Turkish, Armenian, Serbian, VIach, and French 
and continued to be published in these languages well after ~ g r z .  
Thessaloniki was the center of the Internal Macedonian Revolutionary 
Organization and the center of activities of the Young Turk movement 
(Committee on Union and Progress), whose aim was tn modernize the 
Ottoman Empire. It was also the birthplace of Mustafa Kemal Atariirk 
( I  x8 1-1 93 8), founder of the Turkish Repub1ic.s 

Most Jewish families lived in the flat, downtown area, while the  Muslim 
poptllation lived in the Upper Town, and the Christians lived in some of the 
downtown sections, near the churches, and dong the Byzantine-era city walls 
to the east. Architec~ure reflected not only the inhabitants' diverse backgrounds 
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FIG, 8.1. Thessaloniki Harbor. Photo by  Mark Forte, 1990. 

and socioeconomic standing, but also contemporary stylistic influences. 
Traditional Balkan domestic architecture coexisted with the inrernational neo- 

classicism of most new governmental buildings. Roman remains; earIy 
Christian basilicas; late-Byzantine churches, synagogues, and mosques; cov- 

ered bazaars; and Turkish baths revealed the city's complex historical past and 
accommodated the spiritual and secular lives of its people.6 

In 1917, five years after the incorporation of Thessalonikr into the Greek 
state, a major fire destroyed most of the tightly built downtown area, dealing 
a major blow to the prominent Jewish community living there. The Greek 
government ignored the preexisting patterns of iand use and undertook the 
redesign of the downtown according to the latest methods in modern town 
planning. The spatiaI modernization of Thessalenki was intended to cement 
the Greek presence in the city and signal a new beginning. A planning com- 
mittee headed by the French architect Ernest Hibrard completely redesigned 
the downtown area, introducing a central north-south civic axis that linked 
the Upper Town with the sea. HCbrard envisioned Thessaloniki as an inter- 
national city of the future, capable of being connected with all points of the 
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FIG.  8.2. T/?essaloniki, Fotmtairr Sqtiare. Notice the Roman Arch o f  
Galcrirds in the hack,qrormci, srtrrourrded hv mod~rrt spat-tntprrt 

huiidin~s. The forrntaitt is a rcconstroctinn of the one origiinolly 
hrrilt in ~ 8 8 9 ,  contcrining sornc ports from t l ~ e  nri~inal stntc- 
ture. Phnto lry EFcni Rastkn, m o o .  

globe by means of advanced communication systems. Although this vision 
may not be obvious on the plan, the regular blocks and broad boulevards 
clearly reflect planning principles inspired by Baron Georges Haussmann's 
planning for Paris (185?-rX?o), the City Reautifu! movement, and contern- 

porary colonial designs.' 
The implementation of Hibrard's design proceeded slowly, as  i t  had to 

consider the rights of landowners, the accommodation of newly found antiq- 
uities, and the extraordinary political and military events thar fotlowcd World 
War I, Between ~g 19 and r g ~ z  the Greek army was lending an expansionist 
campaign in Asia Minor, in an attempt to incorporate Srnyrna (Izmir) and its 
surrounding areas into the Greek stare. This campaign proved disastrous for 
Greece, indelibly inscribed in Greek memory and history hooks as the fall of 
Srnyrna and rhe Asia Minor Catastrophe. From the Turkish perspective, che 



F I G .  8.3. Alnca lt?taret Masqrte nrea, Tl?essaloniki. The fift~entlr-cent~try 
mosqrie is  noru u s d  for art exhibits and crrlt~rral events. Notice 
tl?e lone horrse (tlotu destroyed) from rkc Inte Ottotnon prriod 
and the rmrotrrdifrg apnrtnzerit hiiildirrgs frorrr the T ycios nnd 

r 470s. Pl~oto hy Mnrk Forte, 2000. 

liberation of Izmir led rr, a successful end of rhc War of Intiependense and the 
esmhlishment of the Republic nf Turkey in 1923. Greece and Turkey signed 
a peace settlement with the Eurapcan powers, the Treaty of Lausanne (July 
24, 1923). which stipulated tlre compulsory exchange of minority populs- 
tians hetween chc rwo countries. More than r . 2  million Christian Greeks from 

the former Ottoman Empire immigrated to Greecc. and about 380,000 

Muslim T~lrks lcfr Greece and sealed in T ~ ~ r k e y . ~  Thessnloniki experienced 

drastic demographic changes; most of rlle Mttslims tcft thcir homes and immi- 
prated to Turkey, while approximately 92,000 Christian newcomers had to 
he resettled in thc capiral of the New Lnnds.9 

Immediately afrer ~ 9 2 2  we witness the unfolding of a wide-ranging 
cultural crusade with three primary goals: T, the cultural integration of 

refugees (n llighly diverse group in and of themselves) in the Greek state; 
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r. the inmrporation of northern Greece into an uninterrupted Greek histor- 
ical narrative that stretched hack ro thc time of Aristotle and Alexander the 

Great; and 3 .  the vigorous culrivation of the area's cconnmic, agricultural, 
and artistic resources. The cstahlishrnent of the Universiv of Thessaloniki in 
r926 and the instittition of the annual Thessaloniki Internationnl Fair, also in 
I ysh. signaled the progrcs~ive intellectual and commercint forces dorninntin~ 
the newly acquired territories.'" 

Ler us now examine the rolc of [irernture in this national rcconstrnc- 
tion proicct. 

According to the general state objectives at  the time, the new literature 
rha t was writrcn in and ahout n ~ c s s n  Ioniki after I 922 WRS expected to incor- 
porate the city into the cnntcrnporary Greek imagination and express the new 

cxperienccs that wcre specific to the region. Whereas the architects reshaped 
Tl>essalnniki into n modern Grcck city, thc writers, most newcomers rn 
Thessaloniki tl~enisclves, were charged with composing new literary Iand- 
scapes abor~r Greek Thessaloniki. Did the new literary works engage in the 
national effort zo Erel!enize Thessaloniki? Wcse the energetic and ratller suc- 
cessful efforts of the state and local authorities to "cultivare" Thessnlnniki, 
both con~rnerciall~ and culturally, reff ected on the writren page? 

Some of the Iiterature in the rqzos did, indeed, rcfer to Thessaloniki 
as "the hride of the Thermnic Gulf," an imaginary city in the manner of rhc 
poet Constantine Cavafy's Alexandria.' ' Soon, however, the tone changed, 

as we can see hp examining 3 major literary movement that flourished 
between 1930 and 1940 and hecnme known as the School of Thessaloniki. 

The School of Thessaloniki represented rhe work of n fairly dose-knit 
group of writers who lived in Thessaloniki, though they were not necessar- 
i l y  frolw Tllessaloniki. They published mainly works of experimental prose, 
and produced the modernist literary journal Mnkedonikcs 11meres [Macc- 
dnnian Days] (1931-1939). Rest known among irs members were Stelios 
Xefl oudas (1898-1g84), Alkiviadis Giannopoulos ( r  896-1981}, Giorgos 
Delios ( r  R94-1980), Petros Spandonidis (1890-1964; first editor-in-chief 
of Maceclovinn Days),  Nikos G. Pentzikis (1908-rg~z), and the women 

Anthoula Stathflpoulou-Vafopoulou (wife of the poet Yorgns Vafopoulos) 
and Zoi Karelli (Pentzikisk sister). 

Considering its name, one might have expected tha t  the School of 
Thessaloniki produced works filled with specific references to rhe local urban 
and social environment. In fact, exactly the opposite was true. Beginning with 



chc first work to be associated with the School of Thessaloniki, Xefloudas's 
Ta tetradia tort Pavlozi Fnteinou [The Notebooks of Pavlos Foteinos] ( r q j o ) ,  
the movement became known for its inck of place specificity, local color, and 
recognizahIe social and historical settings. What  emerged, rather, was a 
gloomy, introverted, and troubled relationship of the writers to their environ- 
ment. Their works reflected the authors' pr i va t~  sense of loss and rootIess- 
ness, ignoring the nationalist propaganda descrihed earlier. In a poem by 
Spandonidis titled "Sa toniki! Saloniki!" that was published in Macedonifin 
Dnys (September rp?r) ,  the city is described as "clraos city." The speaker, as 
a citizen af "chaos city," has a chaos within himself, as welLaz 

Instead of Imat references, we find most of the works permeated by a 
strong sense of cosmopolitanism. Their characters travel to Italy, France, and 
orher foreign, exotic places. This is due in part to the fact that many of these 
authors had lived abroad for a period of time. Furthermore, she orientation 
of the School of Thessaloniki was decidedly modernist and open to foreign 
currents, Macedonion Dnys was the first iot~rrral in Greece to publish Kafka 
in translation. Ic also published transtntions of works hy Rainer Maria Rilke, 
Thomas Mann, Andrh Marlaux, Marcel P r o w ,  Karherine Mansfield, Virginia 
Woolf, as well ns works by Turkish, Bulgarian, and Albanian authors.'? 

What characterized the School of Thessaloniki was rhe search for one's 
self and rhc cultivnrion of one's inner world. This was articulated in the long 

interior monaloguel; of the School's experimental novels. Athenian writers 
attributed this concentration on the "inner man" to the geogrgphy and cli- 
mate of Thessaluniki, with its foggy, cloudy days, and rainy skies. Indeed, 
some of the works from the late r y p s  present Thessnloniki as a place of 
trial, pain, illness, and disillu~ionment.~+ 

As a native of Thessaloniki rnysejf, I can atzest to the gloomy predilec- 
tion born out of rhe climate. What I found puzzling in reviewing the work 
of the School of Thessaloniki, hawevcr, is the nlssence of any references to 

the city's sites and multiethnic society. De~pite the destruction from the I 917 

fire, Thessaloniki had retained a strong architectural color that reflected its 
long and rich history. And while most of the Muslims had departed by ~ 9 1 3 ,  

rhe tcgacy of the Ottoman past was and still is apparent rhroerghout the city. 
Furthermore, the Jewish carnrn~tnity continued tn maintain a strong pres- 
ence in the city, despite the catastrophic effects of the fire. 

I t  is possible that Greek writers refraincd from writing ahour "old 
Thessaloni ki " because the city was nnt "Grcek" enough, precise! y because 
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of i t5  strong multicthnic, p r e - ~ q t 3  pmfilc. As Hercules Millns has pointed 
ou t  in liis work or1 Tiirkish novels, Turkish nationalist writers syssernntical- 
ty discrcclited Pera-thc most Wsternizcd neigilhorhond of Istnnhul-ns a 
dchased plnce, whcrcas the antinationnlists systemarically wratc abnut Pera 
in R positive way. 

Although writers nlay llavc heen influenced hy she state's nationalist 
p ropn~anda  in sclccr in~ appropriate settings far their novels, their own 

childhood memories of plnce must havc also plnycd a role in their literary 
creations. For example, Yorgos loannnu, a yoranger member of the School 
of Thessaloniki, described a different city. Born in Tl~essaloniki in r917, of 

refugee parents Froin eastern Thsacc, Ionnnou became the city's chronicles. 
He wrote about Thessnlnniki's infamous ncighhorhoods, its Byzantine past, 
the German occupation, nnd the expulsion of the Jews. H c  criticized the 
pmvincialisrn nf Thessaloniki and the arrogance of Athens. He titled one of 

hi$ esxay collections I proteuousn mn prnsfygnn !Refugee Capital1 ( r  9R4).'& 
The term s t ~ ~ c k  on the ciry, working-class Thessaloniki,  lothe her of the 
poor." Most of his essays were narrated througl~ the eyes of ;l young man. 
intent on rescuing rhc profallnd 3rld ephemeral moments of his lifc frnm thr 
wells of fc~r~etfalncss. " 1  tiken my awn body to this city," he wrote. "It is, 

after all, my hi r thp la~e ." '~  

I have pursued this thread of inquiry regarding regional literary production in 
Thessaloniki in order to examine the following, much broader question: How 
does built spacc enter into our personal and historical consciousness? M y  
assumption has been that studying representative literary works will provide 

us with a rich and articulate reflection of the builc enviro~~rnent on the mem- 
ories of the writerc. Although we do nnt expect a published work to represent 
directly the thoughts of "the man on the street," ir qhould introduce us to rile 
general sentiments of the time. Why, then, did a whole generation of writers 
remain oblivious to the physical restimonics of the past, white their successors, 
Ioannou and his fnltowers, never tired of recording the life of their strug~ling 
city? Why do buildings reveal their past to some of us and not to others? 

We can begin to address these questions by examining the role of mem- 
ory in writing. Recent research on memory supports what we all know from 
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personal experience: nur most vivid memories come from our childhood. 
Moreover, we cannot recall pasr events and experiences without the help of 

a narrative structure. This narrative structure-a connecting glue made up 
of farnil y stories, school events, national myths-helps us to make sense of 
the isolated events and experiences stored in our  mind. Our memories 
would remain an amorphous mass were we not able to give them form, 
shaping them into a cohercnt narrative. Images and events srored in our 
memory are not etched En stone, as was previously believed, but are subiect 
t o  a sclectivc, continuous recasting that reflects our current expcriences and 

pre~ccuparians . '~  Memory of place, I believe, works in a similar hshion, 
We revisit our earlier experiences, adjust them, edit them, alter them, or sup- 
press them, We experience architecture through our body hut we process 
and narrate that experience through o u r  mind. 

These findings help explain the ahsencc of place-specific references in 
the literature of che School of Thessnloniki. As some of the writers were not 
originally from Thessaloniki, thcy could nor coniure nostalgic images of 
their childhood in that  city. Fnr those who were horn and raised there, the 
ycnss hetween r 9 r  2 and I yz2 hrt~upht such drastic disruptions of thc polit- 
ical, demographic, and economic fabric that a rerum to r l ~ e  city of their 
childhood might have heen utterly irnpossiblc, i f  not unbearable. Perlraps 
thc destrl~ction of everything fanriliar drove them tn wiSlfui fr>rgetfulness. 
Perhaps rhey sought refuge in the international currents of modernism. 
Cosmopolitanism bccame their surrogate country, 

Ynrgos Ioanno~t was abour thirty ycan younger than mast orher mcm- 
hers of rhc School of Thcssatoniki. As he came of age, the hmily and nation- 
al narratives that help us make sense of our surroundings were stronger and 
more coherent. Although a son of refugees, like masr of tlie Greeks in 
Thessalaniki, he crruld claini his roots in that  ciry and draw from his mem- 
nries in his writings. 

Istanbul 

Istanbul. capital of the Onoman Empirc, underwent mnior modernization 
proiects in rhe nineteenth century, stemming from thc Tnnzimat reforms and 

thc triumph of rhe sultan Mnl~rn l~d  11 over the cmnservntive opposition. Since 
the ~ $ 3 0 ~ ~  European vis~tors could reach rhe city hy steamship. The first 
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F I G .  8.4. A view of oId lstrmhrrl front the rttor~rl~ls of t he  Rosphonrs and 
t l ) ~  G~lcicif Horn.  Phnio hy Mnrk Forte, T yg8. 

hridge across the Golden Horn was built in ~ X 3 8 .  The European railroad 
extending to Istanbid was begun in the early I 8705, and the undergroi~nd tun- 
nel ioining Gnlntn to Pern was con~plesed in T 873. Electric ligllring was intro- 
duced in rq r 1 and electric streetcars and telephones in T 913 and 1 g 1 4 . ' ~  

In 1908, the city was occupied by the army of the Young Turks, who 
deposed sultan AhdiiI Hnmid 11. During the Ralkan Wars ( I ~ T  2 - ~ 9 ~ 3 )  

Istanhul was nearly captured by thc Bulgarians. Throughout World War I 
the city was under n blockade. At the conclusion of the Armistice (TYIX), 
lstanbul was placed under British, French, and Italian occupation, which 
Easted until 1923. With the victory of the Nationalisrs under Mustah Kernal 
Atntijrk, the  sultanate was abolished in 19tt. After the signing of the Treaty 
of Lausanne, in rqz3, Istanhul was evacuated by the Allies. On October r g ,  

iqzz, Ankara was prncIaimed the capital of the  new Turkish Rep~iblic. '~ 
Today, Istanbul i s  a continually expanding modern metropolis of npproxi- 

a wants. mately een million inh 1 
As with Greece, the Turkish Republic began its own nation-huilding 

project, which would now serve an ethnically homogeneous population."' 



F ~ C .  R. 5. T . ~ t ~ r r k t l .  v i ~ t u  toii~ard the sen, o r ~ p r l o o k i ~ l ~  fiftccnt/?-cr~ntrr~ 
Ottclntan bntljs, Srrltm~nhrtret nrm. Phorn hy Mark Forte, 1~98. 

Whereas before chs war, one riiit of every five persons living in prcscnt-day 

Turkey was non-Muslim, nftcr the war, only nne out nf forty persons was 

non-Muslim." As the theoretician of Turkish nationalism Z i p  Gijknlp 
( I 876-1 924)  argued: "Nation is n group composed of Inen and women who 

have gone through rhc same educnrinn, who have received the sanie acqui- 
sitions in language, religion, morality and aesthetics.. . . Men wnnt to live 
tc~gerher, noit with those who carry che same blood in their veins, but with 

rhose who share the same langiinge and the same Faith."Lz 
How, then, wcrc these dramatic political, demographic, and cconom- 

Ec changcs reflected an the urhnn literarurc ahnut Istanbul? Thrnughour the 
rwentictll century, Istanbul hns been the setting of numerous novels, mcm- 
oirs, nnd seminutohingraphic works of fiction. A~nnng them arc the mcm- 

oirs of Mnlidc Edilr (12divnr). Thtl Trrrkisl? Ordea l :  f le i r r~  the Fttvther 
M~moivs af Hrrlidc EAih ( r ~ z X ) ; ~ j  A7. i~  Nesin1s Isfd?zht~I Roy ( 1  q6t5};L5 lrfan 
Orgn's Portrdi t  o f a  Xfrkisb Fflmify (rq~o):' '  and Maria IorcIanEdou's 
1,oxntdra (1963);~'  the nevcls hy Ahmer Hamdi Tnnpinar, Htrzttr (194q),"' 
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FIG. 8-6. 
Istanhtrl, the "Bab~ckapr" area, at the itrtrrsecfion of Hrlmidive and 
Mirllar Kenrrllctti~ At~emres, located hetrueen Enrinonii nnd Sirkeci, on 
the bistoricflr' peninsula. Notice that the city's Western archifectrrrc 
cl~aracter is also irrtenvouen with Turltq S natiorral history. The oon?ate 

donled htlilding to the left (along Harnidiye Aventie) is the "Fourtl> 
Vakrf Hnni"-Office Rrrilding for t h ~  Ministry of EtlEiO~utrwnts (Vnkrf 
Ad~rrinistmtion). The architect, Kmnalettin Bry, offer luhorn orre of the 
strtlets is named, tuas the leaditrg dcsiper of the Ostonrnn r~vit~alist 
"National Style," which flourished c?fter the Youttg Turk rclmltrtion of 
r 909. The Iorrg constnrctiotl dates o f  she building ( I  9 r 6-1 gr 6) coincided 
with Jstanhrrl's occ~patio~t, tl?e War of Ind~pendence, and, finnfly, the 
Republic. Irs main f d ~ t f e  is along Hnnridiye Auetrue, narned after Sultan 
Abdtil Harnid (reiffled r8~6-rgog), whose tomb is ort the o t h ~ r  side of 
the avenue ncross from the Vnkrf Building. Photo Iy Mark Forte, 19 98. 



FIG. 8.7. 
Lotr Ottolnam-rrn I~nuses iri t1;e prctiornirra~ttly G r ~ c k  n e i ~ l ~ h o r h o d  
of  Fcrrcr, I s ~ n h ~ t r l .  rvifb the Creek School, brrilt in the 1880s, irt the 

dismtfce. The rnrv Irorrs~s alor~,s. the street follow the ninrtcrrttlr-cpnt- 
tvj~nlo,qy in Fcrrcr rrrrd tke adjacerrt nnlor districts. ruhcr~ t l ~ e  Grmk and 
jnuish pnptrlfltions litwd. Pl~oro I?y Mark Fortc, r g y 8. 

a Prousrian reconstruction of Ismn hul; and Lsrife Tekin, Her;; Kristin: Xrlcs 
frorrr the Cnrbqqe Hills ( I g8q)2Y about the castoffs nf modern urban life; 
and rhc hook of poems hy Ilhan Rerk, Gnlatn ( l q X g ) . J O  

Most of the emlier autahiogmphicnl works ma kc refcrcnccs rtl rhc city's 
llisrorv and to rhe ethnically diverse population of Istanbul in the enrly twen- 

tieth century. Here, however, 1 would like to cancentrare on Knrn Kitap [The 
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Rlnck Rook] ( r 9 ~ ) 0 ;  English translation I 994), a lane and eruditc detective 
novel hy Oshan Parnuk." Orhnn Pamuk, who was horn in I 952, is today 
one of Turkey's best-known authors. His work has been widely reviewed nncl 
translated, and has hecn compared with the works of ltalo Calvino, Umherro 
Fxo, Jnrge Luis Barges, and Gabriel Garcia ~Mrirquez. Thr Black Rook is fre- 
quently cited as the ctmtcnlpornry novel ahaut Istnnhul, Not only i s  i t  full of 
nrchitecrural descriptio~~s of huilding~, street corners, and neighborhoods, 
hut also it is pcrrncated by the urban aura of thc city, alternately a flitlfwr's 
paradise and hell. Pamuk said in an interview with Puhlisltrrs \Veekly (1994) 

that his aim was "m write a huge, richly tcxrured narrative that would cap- 
ture the schizophrenic angst of Istanbul, a civ straddling rwo c a n d n e n t ~ . " ~ ~  

The srrrry is narrated in thc third person from the point elf view of Galip, 
a young lawyer wliosc wife, Riiya, has l e f t  him. Galip suspects that Riiya has 
left him for his oldcr cousin Jelal, a popular jo~lrnalist with s weekly newspa- 
per column. In fact. every other chapter in Tl~e RIock Rook is onc of Jclal's 
published columns of first-person essays rclating rernini~cences and rumina- 
tions about Istanbul. Galip studies these old columns with rhe fervor of a derec- 
rive look in^ fur cIues of tlze crime, convinced t l~nt  the columns, cnntnin the key 
to Jelal and Riiyn's disappearance. What propels the plat and intensifies the 
tension En the protagon tsts' experience5 i s  the dual pull of modernity and nos- 
talgia. Moderniry is identified with tlie eagerness to belong to the West, while 
nostalgia is reflected in the poignant childhood reminiscences embedded in the 
pli ysical lanclscnpe of the city. This tension hcnveen modernity and nostnleia 
i q  not limitcct to tlie personal rea tm, hut rather, becomes a reflection of the 
city's complex and enigmatic spatial physiognomy. 

The Rbrk Rook is 3 labyrinthine nnvel, leading the reader down numer- 
nus paths that may or may not provide clues for the apparent mystery rhnt 
holds the plot together. Yct the physical reference poinrs in rhis four-hundred- 
pase vol u n ~ e  are all focused on Isranhul, and the European side of lstan bul a t  

that. "Ry the time he was out on the street once aeain," Pamuk writes, "Galip 
had etiminated same of the clues and given prominence to others: They could 
not be outside of the city since Jelal could not live anywhere but in Istanbul. 
They covldn't he on the Anatolian side, across the Rosphoms, seeing how ir 
wasn't 'hisrorical' e n o ~ ~ g h  to suit him."Jj That there may he a broader coun- 
try extending beyond the hshionahle, I~istarical Isranbul is not obvious here. 
Nor do we find any references to the earlier inhabitants, dle rich multiethnic 
population that made l~tanbul  one of the most truly cosmopolitan ciries in 
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PIG. 8.R. Tl~c? AInca inraret Mosqzre casts 17 shaa'otu nn the fncing 
apart merft buildings (ortthor 5 n~iphborl~ood), T/?essaloniki. 
P l~nfo  11y Eleni RastPa. t ooo .  

the world in the early twentieth century. Fashionable in its postmodern s y -  
listic sensihiliry, replete with references to Eastern and Western writings, The 
RSack Rook is self-consciously directed to an international, bookish au d' ience. 

It is a rich cartography of space and literature, hut not of history. It ignores 
the fact that the built environment is also history's palimpsest. 

I have selectcd to focus on The RIack Rook by Orhan Pamuk and on 
the School of Thessaloniki becalm these works represent polarixcd view- 
points on history and the built environment, and not because they arc rep- 
resentarive of national approaches. Clearly, the positions of the characters 
d o  not necessarily reflect the authors' positions, Nevertheless, I consider the 
protagnniqts' particular views on place and history to he rcpresenrarive of 
at least one segment of the Greek and Turkish populations, a particlllas seg- 
ment upon which each author decided to shine his literary light. 
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FIG. X.9. 

Akropoleos Strr~c~, 
Uppcr Torv~r. 
Tl?rssdoniki. Photo 
by M~nrk Forte, 1 9 8 2 .  

I began snidying novclr about cities on either side of the Aegean because E was 
looking for the voices of the departed. I wanted to sec if the common Ilistories 
of thcse Innds, their By7antine and Ottoman pasts, have left their traces in the 

modern countries' literatures and narionnl cansciousncss. Although there are 
writers on hnth sides of the Aegean who explore hi~tory and the huilt envirnn- 
ment in varying degrws, others ignore the ~ h o c s  of past residents in thcir sto- 
ries. Out of the complex matrix of overhpping historical and geographic lines, 
many writers carve our thcir own familiar space, their own mental or real 
neighborhood that they visit and revisit as  a refuge from the ghosts of the 

departed. Perhaps it is a case of historical amnesia, a form af self-preservation. 
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A marked success of each state's nationalist project. I believe that the selective 
historical and spatial awareness depicted in the literature discussed here does 
nor reflect only one author's view of a city. It allows us t o  understand a!so how 
somc of the inhabitants may view that same city. 

As an architectural historian f had long assumcd that buildings, street 
corners, and cities communicate their history to us-visitors, scholars, 
inhahitants. However, as I reflect on this material and o n  my own early 
memories of architecture, I have come to  renlize chat sensitivity to built form 
does not in and of itself presuppose a historical understanding of that form. 
Buildings do not reveal their past to us any more than families reveal their 
own past to strangers. Embedded in our built environment, the histories of 
thrrse who came before us will remain lacked in ohtiviotj. until we become 
ready to decipher them with care and compassion. 

Thc cpigrapli is from Susan Griffin, A Chortrs nf Stones (Ncw Yotk: 
Dt>uhlcday. c yyz),  8. 

I. I presented enrlicr version5 o f  this chapter at thc fifty-fourth annual mcrring 
of the Society nf hrchitecrural I-listorinns, Tornnro, Ontarin [Apr. loor ), 
and at tlic Cnmpnrativtl Literature cc~llr~quium a t  W;~shington Uliivrrsity 
in St.  Louis (C>ct. r q q g ) ,  I am indchrcd to Engin Akarl~, Ilsrn Akcnn. 
,Mark Fnrre, Hcrctilcs M i l l n~ ,  and Mii6dc Prkin For their cnmmcnt5 and 
sug~cstions. 1 woitfd alstl likc to rhnnk my former collcagucs at !W3sbingtnn 
University, Randolph Pnpc and Rahcrt Hegel, for offcri~lg me an  interim 
aaadcmic honic in compilr~rive lircraturc, ns 1 i~ndertook my forays into 
literature, mcmnry, and placc. 

2. Pierrc Nnra, "From Licfrx dc t~rhttroire to Kealmq of  Mr~n(~ry," in REIII~IIS  
of Mm~nr)': R ~ t h i n k i n ~  the Frrnck Pirst, vnl. t, ~ ~ n d c r  the dirccrion of Pierrc 
Norn, trans. Artli l ir C;olrlhnmmcr, 1;n~lisIi-language crli tion rd. 1,nwrcnce 
D. Kritzrnarr (New Ynrk: Cnlurnhia Univcrsitv Press. i g g h ) ,  xxiil-xxiv: John 
Girlis, rntrndtlutitm to C o n l ~ ~ r r t l ~ o n ~ t i ~ ~ t t s :  TI7t. Politics oJ'Nrrtiorm1 Fd~ntiiy 
cd. John Gi l l~s (Pr~nccton. N.J.: I'rincctcln University Prcss, 1994). 

3 .  l-'or the pr~s.iil~lc infltlcncc of the mcmory rlf placc nn twa prtlrnincnt 1iic9dcrn 
architcctq frnm Grcccc and Turkey, rcspcctivcly, scr Elcni Rasrtn, "Dimitris 

I'ikiorli~ and Sed~rl  l'ldem: Pnrallcl Rcflcctinns of Vtrnacular and National 
hrchitcctirrr," in The U s n h l ~  Past: Grcc~A: Mrtahistori~s, eds. K.  S. Rrown 
and Ynnnis I-lnniilnki5 (L.anhnm, Mtl.: 1.cxington Ror>k~ ,  division of 
Ilowrnan R Lfrtlcficld, loo>), r 47-69. 
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4. V~silis Dimitriadi~. Tnpr~~yraphin t is  T/~r~ssalotitkis ki~tn tin cpochi t is 
En;rrA.nkmrins, r4 j o- r 9 I z ITopngraphv of Thes~nlnniki during the 
Ti~rkish I<irle. I 43~-I y r z ]  (-I'hcssnlot~iki: Society for Mncedrlnlnn 
Sttidirs, 1 yH3), 463-64. 

5 .  Pcrrr Mackridgc and Elcni Ynnnnknki~, introtluctiorl ro O~rsehrcs  and 
13tlrcrs: The Dci)~loprnctrt (>fa Greek MncrArwriurr Crtltrrmi Identity 
S i t l ~ r  I I/ 1 2 ,  C ~ S .  Pcter Mackrirlgc and Elcni Yi~nnakakis (Clxford: Rrrg, 

r y y ~ ) ,  r 3-14. 
6. Elcni Bast&, "Thrcsa'Foniki," in Etrqtck~prdirr n f  Vernnctrbr Archiircttrre 

rlfthe \Vforld, VOI. 1, ed. PAIII Oliver (1,nndnn: Carnhridgc University 
Prcss, r 997), I 49 1-92. 

7. Alcxnndrn K;lrndcrno~i Yrrt>l!~mpos. 1 atroikt~dfimisi ti5 Tl~rssalnrrikis 
nrctn tin ~~irkagirr fort r 9 I 7 IThc Replanning of Tl~c~saloniki  after the 
Firc of I y I 71 ('rhessaloniki: Mi~nicipnlity of Thcssaloniki, J y x ~ ) .  Scc 
also Alcwndra Kamdcrnoi~ YeroZympo.i, Mctusr Annlolis kni Dp i s :  
Vorclr)ellmfikcs polcis siit~ p~rrodo totr othoftrmikon t ? ; r t a ~ t h n t ~ s c f l n  
IRetwcen thc East snd the \Vest Northern Grcck Citlcs during tlic Period 
of Ottoman Rcformsl (Thessalr~niki: Trochnlia, 1997). 

X. Richard Clogg, A Concise Nistc~ry of hfc~derrr Crecre (Calnbridge, 
UK: Camhridgc University Press, I g q z ) ,  ror . 

9. Acis Aflastnsjndi~ and t'anns Stat!iakopoulr~s, ''Tllc Phys~ognnmy of Upper 
Town in I-Iistctry, City Planning, and Arcliitecrurnl Typnlogy" !in Greekl, 
in I ' J - IIPSS~IIC~~~E~~ mera t o  r g  r 2 [Thessaloniki afrrr r g t 21 (cc~nfcrcncc 
prnceedings, Tlicssnlr~niki, Nnv. 1-1, r qR 5 )  (Thes+xlclniki: Municipslirv 
of The~saloniki, I 9861, 52.5, 

ro. Peter Mackrid~e,  "Cultivnting New Lands: The Consolidatic~n of 

Territorial Gains In Grcck Macedonia through Iiteraturc. r g r  L-~940," 

in Orrrsclurs itnd Others: The Deurloprnrnt of n Greek Mnccdor~ion 
CrrStrtrnl Irfmfity Sitrcc r 9 r : ,  eds. Peter Mackridge and EIcni Yannakakis 
(Oxford: Rerg, 1997) r7h. 

I T . II>id., I 7R. 
I z. Ihici., I 80. 
r f .  Ihid., 181. 
rq. lh~d., r 79-86: Nikos Knranas. ed., Oipczo<qmphni tis Tl?msolnnrkis, 

rp .qo - rg80  lThe Fiction Writer$ of Thc5snloniki, 193+19Xol 

(Thesmloni ki: Epilogi, I 981) :  Rodcsick Reaton, An l~~trod~rctiorr to 

Modcnt Greek Literatrrre (Oxford: CEarendon Press, ~ 9 9 4 ) .  
I 5 .  Hercihes Millns, "?he Exchange of Poputntions in Turkish Literature: 

The Undertone of Tents," in Cr~ss ing  f / ? ~  Aegenn: An Apprnisal a / t l ~ e  rgr3 
Cnrrrp~rlsory Popfrlntion E.rcl)ntip O~trt~ecw G~ECCP atld X t r k q ,  vnl. r 1, ed. 
Rcnie Ilirschon, Studies in Forced Migrarton (Oxford and New York: 
Rcrghan Ruuks, zoo3 1, 11 1-33. See also Fraklis Millas, Eikotr~s Ellinnn koi 
Tnrrrkon ikepresentatians of Greek5 and Ti~rksl (Rrhens: Alexandria. 200 I }. 
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